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2. Letter, Entergy to USNRC, “James A. FitzPatrick Nuclear Power Plant, 
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February 1, 2007 

3. Letter, USNRC to Entergy, “Safety Evaluation Report Related to the License 
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Dear Sir or Madam: 

On July 31, 2006, Entergy Nuclear Operations, Inc. (ENO) submitted the License Renewal 
Application (LRA) for the James A. FitzPatrick Nuclear Power Plant (JAFNPP) [Reference 1].  
On February 1, 2007, ENO submitted amendment 5 to the LRA in response to subsequent 
requests for additional information (RAI) and the results of the Aging Management Program 
(AMP) and Aging Management Review audits [Reference 2]. 

Specifically, Entergy commitment #23 of attachment 1 in reference 3 states the following: 

Enhance the BWR Vessel Internals Program to perform inspections of the core plate rim hold 
down bolts. 

Appendix A.2.2.7 Core Plate is revised to add that JAFNPP will perform one of the following: 

1. Install core plate wedges prior to the period of extended operation, or, 
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2. Complete a plant-specific analysis to determine acceptance criteria for continued
inspection of core plate rim hold down bolting in accordance with BWRVIP-25 and
submit the inspection plan, along with acceptance criteria and justification for the
inspection plan, to the NRC two years prior to the period of extended operation for NRC
review and approval.

If Option 2 is selected, the analysis to determine acceptance criteria will address the
information requested in RAls 3.1.2-2A and 4.7.3.2-1.

How We Addressed the Commitment

JAF has chosen to complete a plant specific analysis to satisfy Option 2 of the commitment.
JAF-RPT-12-00009 Rev. 0, "Proposed Core Plate Bolt Inspection Protocol and Technical
Bases," summarizes the evaluations performed to show the susceptibility of the JAF core plate
bolts to known degradation mechanisms, the relaxation of bolt preload over 60 years of
operation, the flaw tolerance of the bolts, and the number of bolts required to prevent horizontal
displacement of the core plate assembly assuming both no credit and credit for the aligner pin
and bracket assemblies. Section 3 of the report, Inspection Protocol, concludes that no further
inspections of the JAF core plate bolts are required during the period of extended operation.

JAF-RPT-12-00009 Rev. 0 is included as attachment 1 and provides justification for performing
no further core plate bolt inspections during the period of extended operation.

What We Are Doing Currently

As documented in SEP-RVI-004 Rev. 1, JAF Reactor Vessel Internals (RVI) Inspection Plan,
JAF has taken a variance from BWRVIP-25 guidance for Inspection of the core plate bolts. VT
3 exams of the bolting are being performed periodically as an alternative to the required
BWRVIP-25 bolt inspections. This deviation will remain in place until December 31,2015 or
until the NRC approves revised BWRVIP guidance, whichever occurs first. Selected portions of
SEP-RVI-004 Rev. 1 are included as attachment 2 to this letter.

Disclaimer

This PDF file contains hyperlinks to other files or to the Internet. These hyperlinks are either
inoperable or are not essential to the use of the filing. Any material referenced by hyperlinks to
the Internet that was essential for use of this filing has been submitted as part of the filing. Any
material referenced by a hyperlink to another PDF that was essential for the use of this filing
has either been included by reference or submitted as part of this filing.

Questions concerning this submittal may be addressed to Mr. Kevin Irving, Programs &
Components Engineering Manager, at 315-349-6294.

Chris Adner
Licensing Manager - JAF

CA/jo
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Attachments: 1. JAF-RPT-12-00009 Rev. 0, “Proposed Core Plate Bolt Inspection Protocol 
and Technical Bases.” 

  2. SEP-RVI-004 Rev. 1, “JAF Reactor Vessel Internals (RVI) Inspection Plan.” 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The James A. Fitzpatrick (JAF) nuclear power plant license renewal commitment number 23 [1, 

Attachment 1] states that Entergy will either install core plate wedges at JAF prior to the period 

of extended operation or complete a plant specific analysis to develop and justify a core plate 

bolt inspection plan.  The inspection plan must include acceptance criteria that meet the 

requirements of BWRVIP-25 [2]. 

Figure 1-1 illustrates the main components of the core plate bolt assembly.   

1.1 Background 

After cracking was observed in core plate components in two Boiling Water Reactors (BWR’s), 

inspection and evaluation guidelines were developed and presented in BWRVIP-25 [2].  The 

evaluation documented in BWRVIP-25 showed that most regions of the core plate assembly did 

not require any inspection.  Further, this document summarized the results of a generic core plate 

stress analysis in which it was shown that the aligner pin and bracket assemblies provide a 

redundant load path and can support the lateral loading on the core plate assembly without 

presence of any core plate bolts and that there is margin in the total number of core plate bolts 

included in the General Electric (GE) core plate designs.  Margin was demonstrated even 

considering the extremely conservative analysis approach in which no credit for friction between 

the core support plate and core plate was taken and the entire lateral load was assumed to be 

supported by the core plate bolting acting as cantilever beams.  Despite this conservative analysis 

it was acknowledged that there are plant specific differences between the numbers and 

dimensions of the core plate bolts, the applied loading, and the type of aligner pin and bracket 

assemblies.  Consequently, BWRVIP-25 [2] included a generic recommendation to either:  

1. Inspect the core plate bolts. 

2. Install core plate wedges. 

The inspection strategies presented in BWRVIP-25 [2] require that either ultrasonic testing (UT) 

from the top of the bolts or enhanced VT-1 inspection from below the core plate be performed.  

To date there are no known techniques for performing the UT inspections on the core plate bolts. 
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BWRVIP-25 [2] also provides guidance that different inspection strategies may be acceptable 

based on the results of plant specific analysis and also introduced the possibility that additional 

inspections of the core plate bolts may not be necessary based on existing “good inspection 

results combined with the good operating experience of BWR bolts and the degree of 

redundancy of the hold down bolts…” [2, pg. 3-5], or , “For example, if a location for which 

inspection is required were shown for a specific plant to be solution annealed, a plant-specific 

evaluation would specify no inspection is required,” [2, pg. 3-3].  Review of Table 3-2 of 

BWRVIP-25 [2] shows that the core plate bolt is the only component in the core plate assembly 

for which inspection is recommended.  

1.2 Objective 

The objective of the evaluation summarized in this report is to perform a plant specific core plate 

bolt evaluation for the James A. Fitzpatrick (JAF) nuclear power plant in order to develop and 

justify a core plate bolt inspection protocol which satisfies the requirements of BWRVIP-25 [2]. 
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Figure 1-1:  Core Plate Bolt Assembly 
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2.0 PLANT SPECIFIC ANALYSIS 

The JAF plant specific analysis consists of five separate evaluations [3, 4, 5, 6, 7].  The design 

inputs used were tracked and approved by JAF in a Design Input Request (DIR) throughout the 

project [8].  These evaluations addressed:  

1. The susceptibility of the JAF core plate bolts to known degradation mechanisms [3],  

2. The relaxation of bolt preload over 60 years of operation [4],  

3. Flaw tolerance of the bolts [5], and  

4. The minimum number of bolts required to prevent horizontal displacement of the core 

plate assembly assuming: 

a. No credit for the aligner pin and bracket assemblies [6], and  

b. Credit for the aligner pin and bracket assemblies [7]. 

Conservative methods were used for each evaluation, and these conservatisms are compounding.  

The methodology and results for each of the separate evaluations are summarized in the 

following subsections. 

Failure in this evaluation is generally defined as the loss of all preload.  For the fracture 

mechanics evaluation [5] a “minimum” preload force was determined and used only to identify 

the point at which the iterative finite element analysis (FEA) was terminated; this was a measure 

taken to reduce total solution time for each crack configuration.  Loss of all preload could result 

from permanent deformation in the core plate bolts or complete separation of the bolt cross 

section. 

2.1 Core Plate Bolt Degradation Susceptibility 

The core plate bolt degradation susceptibility evaluation and relevant assumptions are contained 

in Reference [3].  Known degradation mechanisms affecting BWR internals include: 

 Intergranular Stress Corrosion Cracking (IGSCC) 

 Irradiation Assisted Stress Corrosion Cracking (IASCC) 

 Thermal fatigue (system cycling) 

 Flow induced vibration fatigue 
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Although these mechanisms were considered during preparation of BWRVIP-25 [2], for 

completeness, each of these degradation mechanisms were addressed in this evaluation as well.  

A literature review was conducted to identify relevant data, both recent and historical, regarding 

the susceptibility of Type 304 stainless steel (SS) bolts to IGSCC and IASCC.  The material 

manufacturing process, the service environment and the level of tensile stress were considered.  

Additionally, a review of relevant operating experience was conducted to ensure that the fleet 

operating experience was appropriately considered in the evaluation.  Susceptibility to thermal 

and flow induced vibration (FIV) fatigue was assessed by review of the plant design 

documentation and startup test vibration report. 

The core plate bolts were specified to be fabricated from solution heat treated descaled Type 304 

SS [9].  Therefore, the material is not considered to be thermally sensitized.  The threads were 

conservatively assumed to be machined.  The machining process will impart some level of cold 

work; however, the purchase specification requires that any components that receive cold work, 

other than specified pipe bending operations, be solution annealed after cold working [9].  The 

honing process described in Reference [10] provides a smooth matte finish with little additional 

cold work. 

The JAF water chemistry environment can be evaluated based on historical water chemistry data.  

The electrochemical corrosion potential (ECP) of stainless steel at the core plate bolt location 

and reactor water conductivity are of particular interest.  Literature supports an IGSCC initiation 

“threshold” ECP, in the BWR environment, of -230 mV[SHE] in high purity water (i.e. < 

0.15μS/cm) [11].  While values of ECP below this threshold are representative of environments 

which are unlikely to support IGSCC initiation, crack growth can still occur below -230 

mV[SHE].  A summary of the historical water chemistry for JAF is provided in Reference [3].  

Hydrogen Water Chemistry (HWC) was first implemented in 1989 at JAF which provided a 

reduction in average conductivity to a level regularly below 0.15μS/cm except for the years 

1990, 2009 and 2010.  The ECP was significantly improved in 1995; however, the ECP was not 

reduced to below the -230 mV[SHE] threshold until Noble Metals Chemical Addition (NMCA) 

was implemented in 1999.  Subsequently, JAF has implemented On-line Noble Chemistry 

(OLNC) in 2011. 
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The nature of threaded fasteners provides a possible crevice condition that will locally produce 

more aggressive water chemistry due to the effects of the ECP difference between the exterior of 

the crevice and the interior of the crevice.  However, HWC, which is effective at this location, 

will greatly reduce this corrosion potential difference driven effect [12].  Additionally, an anti-

seize lubricant was used during the installation of the core plate bolts [13].  Anti-seize lubricants 

are used to provide a barrier between the contacting metal surfaces of fasteners and also the 

environment.  Protecting the metal surfaces from the environment is intended to prevent 

corrosion and subsequently prevent seizing of the contacting surfaces.  The presence of a high 

purity anti-seize could provide some benefit against IGSCC if it acts as a barrier separating the 

stainless steel from the environment.  The lubricant would be expected to be more likely to 

remain effective early in life, which is also the time that the environment, based on water 

chemistry, was most conducive to IGSCC initiation. 

The core plate bolts are subject to tensile stress due to preload and potential applied loads from 

the core plate.  The calculated bolt stress is 22,845 psi based on a preload of 19,556 lbf [3].  This 

represents the initial tensile stress in the bolt due to preload.  The stress concentration effect at 

the root of the threads could result in near yield stresses at these locations at ambient 

temperature.  The effects of relaxation (i.e. loss of preload) are discussed in Section 2.2. 

The core plate bolts may be susceptible to IGSCC due to possible cold work, the presence of a 

significant tensile stress, and an environment, early in plant operation, that would be more 

supportive of IGSCC.  However, the probability of cracking is considered low since the material 

is not thermally sensitized because it was purchased to a specification requiring solution 

annealing following cold work, has a smooth surface finish, the environment has been mitigated, 

and a protective barrier may exist due to the presence of an anti-seize lubricant. 

The Reference [14] test results suggest that a “threshold” fluence of 5 x 1020 n/cm2 and 2 x 1021 

n/cm2 for “highly” and “lower” stressed components in the BWR normal water chemistry 

(NWC) environment, respectively.  For components exposed to HWC characterized by a lower 

ECP, the “threshold” fluence may be approximately 3 x 1021 n/cm2 [14].  The core plate bolts 

can be considered a highly stressed component for this evaluation.  During the first 14 years of 

operation, JAF operated at NWC conditions; therefore, the corresponding fluence “threshold” 
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value is 5 x 1020 n/cm2.  This value for fluence “threshold” is also supported by other literature as 

discussed in Reference [3]. 

The bounding fluence values from Reference [15] indicate that the fluence “threshold” will not 

be exceeded prior to 54 EFPY.  Additionally, after the introduction of HWC in 1989 and NMCA 

in 1999, the fluence “threshold” value would likely be much higher due to the associated 

reduction in stainless steel ECP.  Consequently, the JAF core plate bolts are not considered to be 

susceptible to IASCC. 

FIV was not identified as an issue for the core plate bolts in the JAF Updated Final Safety 

Analysis Report (UFSAR) [16, Section 3.3.6] or in the startup vibration test report (reviewed at 

site) [8].  Additionally, fatigue is not identified in BWRVIP-25 [2] as a degradation mechanism 

of concern for the core plate bolts.   As long as the bolted joint has sufficient preload to resist the 

normal operating ΔP across the core plate then there will be no leakage flow passing through the 

bolt hole which could cause FIV and consequent fretting wear or fatigue accumulation.  Bolt 

preload is further discussed in Section 2.2. 

Due to the low probability of significant fatigue loading/cycling and the lack of evidence that 

FIV is an issue at JAF, thermal and FIV induced fatigue are not considered to be relevant 

degradation mechanisms for the core plate bolts. 

Many US plants, including JAF, have inspected their core plate bolts using visual inspections 

from above the bolts, and no obvious signs of degradation have been found [8, 17, 18, 19].  A 

summary of the JAF inspections to date is provided in Table 2-1.  While these examinations 

would not have been able to detect cracking in the threaded regions of the bolting, cracked 

keepers, rotated bolts, missing bolts or fretting wear due to bypass leakage caused by gross 

failures over the past 30+ years of operation would have been observable.  No obvious signs of 

degradation have been observed.  Additionally, as stated in Reference [18], and supported by 

BWRVIP-25 [2], no failures of core plate bolts have been observed in the US BWR fleet, which 

suggests that operating experience has been good to date. 
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2.2 Core Plate Bolt Preload Relaxation 

The core plate bolt preload relaxation evaluation and relevant assumptions are contained in 

Reference [4].  A literature review was conducted to identify information regarding the relevant 

mechanisms of preload reduction and the associated analysis methods.  The following 

mechanisms were identified as relevant to the JAF core plate bolts: 

 Thermal Relaxation 

 Stress Relaxation 

 Radiation Relaxation 

In this evaluation the term “thermal relaxation” will be used to describe the loss of preload 

associated with thermal effects on temperature dependent material properties.  These effects will 

contribute to the reduction in preload at operating temperatures. 

Thermal relaxation occurs due to thermal effects on temperature dependent material properties 

and can result in both a temporary (i.e. recoverable) reduction in preload due to a change in the 

modulus of elasticity and a permanent loss of preload due to a change in the yield strength and 

consequent yielding of the material at an elevated temperature.  For this evaluation, the elevated 

temperature was taken as the operating temperature.  Thermal relaxation was evaluated using 

representative stress-strain curves for Type 304 SS by identifying the strain due to the preload 

stress at room temperature and determining the equivalent stress for constant strain on an 

elevated temperature curve representing the operating temperature. 

From Reference [4, Figure 5-1], the approximate preload stress, after thermal relaxation, was 

determined to be 17,500 psi.  This value corresponds to a 23.4% reduction in preload due to 

thermal relaxation, and accounts for both the reduction in modulus and the effect of yielding. 

Stress relaxation occurs due to a creep mechanism in the material.  Stress relaxation was 

evaluated based on the temperature, stress, and time of operation.  The potential relaxation 

effects of both primary and secondary creep were assessed for Type 304 SS, through evaluation 

of available information.  Creep deformation of metals occurs in three stages:  primary creep, 

secondary creep and tertiary creep.  For the core plate bolts, primary creep is most relevant, and 

further stages of creep (i.e. secondary and tertiary) are considered negligible.  Secondary (steady 

state) creep is typically considered a high temperature phenomenon, and the temperatures in an 
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operating BWR are generally regarded to be outside of the secondary creep regime.  Since 

secondary creep is negligible, tertiary creep is also negligible.  However, at lower temperatures, 

stress relaxation does occur, and is the result of primary creep. 

After thermal relaxation, the remaining preload stress is 17,500 psi.  Taking 17,500 psi as the 

initial preload which will be affected by primary creep and considering the average curve in 

Reference [4, Figure 5-2] results in a relaxation stress of approximately 1,200 psi.  This value 

corresponds to a 6.8% additional reduction in preload due to stress relaxation.  In this evaluation, 

the thermal relaxation occurs over a short time scale (first heat-up); therefore, the primary creep 

affects the preload after thermal relaxation has occurred.  Further, since this evaluation considers 

primary creep for all core plate bolts it is more appropriate to evaluate the average primary creep 

relaxation and apply this to all core plate bolts than to assume the maximum creep relaxation 

occurs for all core plate bolts. 

Radiation relaxation, also referred to as irradiation creep, is a fluence (time) dependent 

deformation process which affects stainless steels in the light water reactor (LWR) environment.  

Fluence for energy > 0.1 MeV is considered for the evaluation of radiation relaxation.  This is 

consistent with the approach in Reference [20], and is conservative compared to the use of 

fluence values for energy > 1.0 MeV.  The maximum value of average fluence, along the loaded 

length of the core plate bolts, for all bolts around the core plate, is used to calculate the relaxation 

along each bolt.  Therefore, this is bounding for all other azimuthal locations.  Radiation 

relaxation is evaluated utilizing data from three different sources as discussed in Reference [4] 

and by comparing the results to develop a reasonable and bounding loss of preload. 

The results of the three separate resources used to evaluate radiation relaxation in the 304 SS 

core plate bolts agreed well with each other.  The range of average preload stress reduction due 

to radiation relaxation is approximately 3-8%.  For this evaluation, the value of 8% was used. 

The results for the thermal, stress and radiation relaxation evaluations are summarized in Table 

2-2.  The effects of the three different relaxation mechanisms are such that they occur in a 

sequential order.  Thermal relaxation happens when the bolts first reach operating temperature, 

then stress relaxation occurs over a short period of time at temperature (less than 100 hours) [20], 
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and radiation relaxation occurs over an extended period of time (many years).  Therefore, the 

total equivalent percent reduction in preload is calculated as follows: 

Total % = 1 – (1 – 0.234) * (1 – 0.068) * (1 – 0.08) = 34.3% 

Based on an initial preload of 19,556 lbf, the remaining preload in each bolt at 54 EFPY is 

12,844 lbf. 

2.3 Core Plate Bolt Fracture Mechanics 

The core plate bolt fracture mechanics evaluation and relevant assumptions are contained in 

Reference [5].  A linear elastic fracture mechanics evaluation (LEFM) was performed to evaluate 

the flaw tolerance of the JAF core plate bolt design.  The LEFM evaluation considered various 

postulated crack locations and orientations, consistent with published data for IGSCC in threaded 

fasteners, to assess the flaw tolerance of the bolts.  Further, the results of the LEFM evaluation 

were benchmarked against existing LEFM solutions for simpler configurations.  The 

methodology selected for this evaluation was intended to address the limitations of previous 

evaluations performed for JAF and incorporate information presented in the open literature 

subsequent to the previous evaluations as described in detail in Reference [5].  The general 

methodology used for this evaluation is as follows: 

1. Use 3-D FEA in order to simulate contact between the nut and bolt and to perform finite 
element (FE) linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM) evaluations of single and multiple 
crack cases of various crack configurations.  The various crack cases considered are 
shown in Table 2-3.  This method enables consideration of crack front turning, and the 
effects of non-uniform crack front stress intensity factor distribution on crack growth. 

2. Use elastic plastic FEA to quantify compliance induced relaxation as the crack grows 
deeper into the cross-section of the core plate bolt. 

3. Use BWRVIP-14-A [21] crack growth rate (CGR) correlations for K-dependent and 
environment dependent crack growth rates in the stainless steel core plate bolting. 

a. This CGR correlation provides crack growth rates representative of a 95% 
confidence interval “upper bound” on the data set used to develop the 
correlations. 

b. Plant specific water chemistry data is used for periods of prior operation and 
expected plant values are used for future operation. 

c. The FE LEFM results are used to provide the K versus crack depth 
relationships for each crack case considered. 
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4. Determine the residual life of a core plate bolt for various crack cases considering 
different assumed crack initiation times. 

a. Data presented in the open literature are used to identify crack locations, 
number of cracks, and crack shapes considered in the evaluations.    

b. Crack growth simulations are terminated once the retained preload becomes 
less than the normal operation applied loading on each bolt.  At this time it is 
assumed that leakage flow may develop since the core plate assembly can lift 
off the core support ring.  Since this condition is inconsistent with the design 
basis of the assembly it is not considered acceptable.  Further, if there is zero 
net normal force between the core plate assembly and core support ring then 
there is no friction force available to resist the lateral loading on the core plate 
assembly caused by a seismic event.  This would enable lateral core plate 
assembly movement which could impede control rod insertion which is also 
unacceptable. 

The core plate bolt and nut were modeled in ANSYS [22] using 3-dimensional structural solid 

elements (SOLID185) and contact between the nut and bolt surfaces was simulated with contact 

elements (CONTA174 and TARGE170).  A quarter-symmetry model was used for all crack 

cases to reduce model size.  Symmetric boundary conditions were applied to the two cut planes.  

The top nut (i.e. the nut in contact with the top of the core plate) was explicitly modeled.  The 

length of bolt was modeled to the interface of the bottom of the core plate support ring and the 

bottom nut.  The bottom nut was simulated by fixing the bottom of the model in the axial 

direction.  This treatment ensures that the proper axial displacement was considered in the FEA.  

Figure 2-1 and Figure 2-2 show the FEM.  Figure 2-3 identifies the boundary conditions applied 

to the model.  To determine the applied displacement on the bottom surface of the core plate nut, 

a preload force is applied to the model.  The effects of radiation relaxation are conservatively 

ignored in the fracture mechanics evaluation [5].  Figure 2-4 shows a stress contour plot of the 

first principal stress at the threads.  Notice that the root of the first engaged thread has the highest 

principal stress.  The average axial displacement at the nut bottom surface was determined, and 

an equal uniform displacement was applied to the uncracked models to account for the bolt 

preload. 

Generation of the cracked mesh, calculation of the fracture mechanics parameters, and 

incremental advance of the crack front was performed using the Zencrack program developed by 

Zentech [23].  Zencrack uses the magnitude and direction of maximum energy release rate for 

fracture mechanics calculations.  Zencrack determines the energy release rate by using nodal 
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displacements near the crack tip to calculate stress intensity factors, followed by conversion to 

energy release rate.  In this method, the crack tip displacements and nodal displacements on the 

crack face near the crack front were used for calculating stress intensity factors.  The crack 

growth direction was determined by the maximum energy release rate direction. 

A “minimum” preload force was determined and used only to identify the point at which the 

iterative FEA was terminated; this was a measure taken to reduce total solution time for each 

crack configuration.  The minimum bolt preload used in the fracture mechanics evaluation is the 

force below which the normal operation applied loading results in zero friction force between the 

core plate assembly and core support ring.  To determine this preload value, only the reactor 

internal pressure difference (RIPD) across the core plate and the deadweight forces were 

considered.  By using only these loads the fracture mechanics solutions inherently bound the 

case where larger residual preload would be required (i.e. a thicker remaining ligament would be 

necessary).  In this case a residual life can be read from Figure 5-1 for any combination of initial 

or final flaw sizes. 

Several different crack orientations and initiation scenarios have been analyzed.  The crack shape 

and location were defined to be consistent with published data for IGSCC in threaded fasteners.  

Further, the results of this study have been benchmarked against existing LEFM solutions for 

simpler configurations.  The results of this evaluation are consistent with related information in 

the literature and provide additional insight for complex crack orientations and multiple crack 

cases.  Both single and multiple circumferential flaws have been analyzed with initiation times 

ranging from plant startup to 30 years after startup.  Time-dependent water chemistry data for 

reactor conductivity and ECP were considered.   The most important factor affecting the flaw 

tolerance of the JAF core plate bolting was the assumption used for crack initiation time.  If 

crack initiation is assumed to occur in the first 20 years of plant operation (prior to 1995) then 

the core plate bolt exhibits little flaw tolerance.  Conversely, if crack initiation is assumed to 

occur after the first 20 years of plant operation (subsequent to 1995) then the core plate bolt 

exhibits substantially improved flaw tolerance.  If single or multiple IGSCC flaws initiated in the 

JAF core plate bolting subsequent to 1995 then the residual life of the core plate bolting is on the 

order of 40-50 years, as shown in Figure 2-5.  Considering desired operation through 60 years, 
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these results show adequate flaw tolerance of the core plate bolting through the period of 

extended operation if IGSCC is assumed to initiate after the first 20 years of operation. 

The omission of radiation relaxation from the LEFM evaluation provided an upper bound driving 

force on the bolts when considering the effects of preload relaxation.  The 95th percentile crack 

growth rates were used rather than the “best estimate” crack growth rates for all postulated flaws.  

A fully circumferential flaw was used rather than one or more discrete thumbnail flaws; resulting 

in a bounding flaw orientation.  The thread form tolerance resulting in the maximum stress state 

was evaluated, rather than nominal dimensions.  Because of these compounding conservatisms, 

the results of Reference [5] are considered to be a bounding assessment of the flaw tolerance of 

the core plate bolts. 

2.4 Minimum Required Number of Core Plate Bolts 

The minimum required numbers of core plate bolts evaluations and relevant assumptions are 

contained in References [6, 7].  If sufficient horizontal displacement of the core plate were to 

occur, the resulting misalignment could potentially prevent the control rods from inserting 

properly.  Simplified calculations were performed to calculate the minimum number of required 

core plate bolts needed to ensure that horizontal displacement of the core plate would not occur 

during both Level A/B and Level C/D events.  Two separate evaluations were performed.  The 

first evaluation conservatively ignored the contribution of the aligner pin and bracket assemblies, 

and calculated the minimum number of bolts needed to ensure that the frictional force between 

the core plate and the support ring was sufficient to resist applied horizontal forces [6].  The 

second evaluation considered the load carrying capacity of the aligner pin and bracket 

assemblies, which provide an alternate load path to limit lateral motion of the core plate [7].  In 

both cases, the remaining core plate bolts are assumed to be evenly distributed around the core 

plate. 

Adequacy of the core plate bolting design would have been required to be shown in the original 

design stress analyses for JAF.  The plant specific analysis summarized in this report is not 

intended to be a Section III stress analysis; rather, it is essentially a flaw tolerance evaluation of 

the core plate bolting and core plate assembly.  Accordingly, none of the present work 

invalidates the original stress analysis.  Therefore, the original stress analysis performed for the 
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core plate bolting and assembly is considered to remain applicable through 60 years of operation.  

Note that the design considerations for the original bolting design would have required that the 

cumulative vertical force applied to the core plate assembly by the preload in the core plate bolts 

would have been greater than the vertical loading contributed by buoyancy, reactor internal 

pressure differences, and seismic loads.  This means that there would have been a net vertical 

load and reaction force between the core support ring and the core plate assembly.  Since the 

acceptance criterion for this plant specific evaluation is that there remains sufficient normal force 

between the core plate and core support ring such that the resulting friction force prevents lateral 

movement of the core plate assembly, it inherently requires that the cumulative remaining 

preload (i.e. total cumulative preload in the remaining uncracked bolts) exceeds the vertical force 

applied to the core plate assembly.  Consequently, the original stress analysis that would consider 

the preload at time equal to zero and at end of life would remain applicable for the present 

evaluation.  Additionally, the use of spherical washers in the bolted joint helps to ensure loading 

remains axial and reduces the potential for bending induced loading in the unlikely event that 

multiple bolts failed in close proximity to each other creating an eccentric loading condition. 

2.4.1 Without Consideration of Aligner Pins 

The core plate to core plate support ring bolted joint was evaluated as a static friction-type joint 

when considering horizontal displacement.  No credit was taken for shear in the bolts due to 

mechanical contact between the bolts and the core plate.  The amount of friction at the joint 

interface is proportional to the resultant normal force and the coefficient of friction.  A 

conservative coefficient of friction value of 0.2 was used.  The value of 0.2 is also consistent 

with the coefficient of static friction used in Reference [18, pg. 12], which also states that an 

experimentally determined coefficient closer to 0.5 was determined by GE Hitachi Nuclear 

Energy (GEH).  Bounding loads are used for Service Levels A/B (Normal/Upset) and C/D 

(Emergency/Faulted).  Figure 2-6 illustrates a free-body diagram of the core plate bolt to support 

plate joint.  Applied forces acting on the friction joint include: 

 Bolt preload force, including the effects of relaxation (FP) 

 Dead weight force, including the effects of buoyancy (FDW) 

 Core plate ΔP force, including the effects of bypass flow (FΔP) 

 Seismic forces, due to vertical and horizontal accelerations (FSY and FSX) 
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The reaction forces acting on the friction joint include: 

 Normal force, vertical (FN) 

 Static friction force, horizontal (μFN) 

The normal force is the reaction force equal and opposite to the sum of the applied vertical 

forces.  The total preload force was calculated by multiplying the number of remaining core plate 

bolts by the preload force at 54 EFPY.  The number of remaining core plate bolts is the primary 

variable which affects the normal force (i.e. all other forces are fixed).  The number of remaining 

core plate bolts was iterated until the static friction force (μFN) was just greater than the applied 

horizontal seismic force (FSX) for Service Levels A/B and C/D.  The Service Level C/D seismic 

accelerations produced the bounding horizontal seismic force (FSX); thus, providing the 

minimum required number of bolts.  The minimum required number of bolts at 54 EFPY, 

without considering the aligner pins, is 56 bolts.  In other words, there are 16 more bolts in the 

core plate assembly design than are required to prevent lateral displacement of the core plate 

assembly during a Level C/D seismic event.  The results of the Reference [6] evaluation are 

summarized in Table 2-4. 

2.4.2 With Consideration of Aligner Pins 

The core plate aligner pin and bracket assemblies provide an additional, redundant, lateral 

support for the core plate.  Figure 2-7 provides a general view of the aligner pin and bracket 

assembly as analyzed.  If these assemblies are considered then a more accurate calculation of the 

number of core plate bolts required to prevent lateral displacement of the core plate assembly can 

be performed.  Consideration of these assemblies results in fewer required core plate bolts. 

Since the design of the aligner pin and bracket assemblies allow for a gap between the aligner 

pin and the core support ring it is possible that the core plate assembly would slide horizontally 

enough to close the gap before the aligner pin and bracket assembly were available to provide a 

reaction force against the applied seismic load.  In this case a dynamic load exists; thus, the static 

methods described in Section 2.4.1 above are not adequate for this calculation.  The potential for 

an impact loading against the aligner pin was accounted for by using an energy method which 

considers the kinetic energy of the core plate assembly, the elastic deformation of the aligner pin 

and bracket assembly, and energy lost by friction between the core plate rim and core support 
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ring.  Although plastic deformation could also occur, using a linear-elastic approach is 

conservative since it only considers energy absorbed up to the yield limit.  This approach 

requires two criteria to be met: 

1. All stresses must remain below the yield stress, Sy, of the material.  This justifies the use 
of the elastic equations for spring energy. 

2. ASME Code allowable stress criteria must be met for the aligner pin and bracket 
assemblies and AWS Code allowable stress criteria must be met for the welds.  The 
applicable stress limits were conservatively applied to both Service Level A/B and 
Service Level C/D conditions.  Service Level C/D in actuality has higher stress limits 
than for Service Level A/B and allows gross structural deformation, i.e., plastic analysis 
allowed by NB-3228, as long as the reactor can be brought to a cold shutdown condition. 

Considering the initial gap between the aligner pin and the core support ring, the core plate 

assembly may accelerate from rest until the gap is closed.  The aligner pin and bracket assembly 

will then absorb energy from the impact loading contributed by the contact between the core 

plate assembly and the core support ring (see Figure 2-8).  The seismic load is the only relevant 

horizontal load for the core plate assembly; therefore, this was the only horizontal load 

considered in this analysis.  Assuming the core plate starts at rest, the change in kinetic energy of 

the system was calculated.  Using the work-energy principle, the change in kinetic energy of the 

system equals the work performed on the system.  The aligner pin and bracket assembly was 

treated as an elastic spring with a determined stiffness.  In addition to the stiffness of the aligner 

pin and bracket assembly, the friction force acting between the core plate assembly and the core 

support plate, contributed by the normal force provided by the core plate bolts, acts to resist the 

horizontal seismic force. 

The energy of the core plate due to the seismic force must be absorbed by the friction at the core 

plate to core plate support ring (due to normal force) and the deformation of the bracket 

assembly.  Considering the required stress limits discussed above, the displacement of the 

bracket assembly available to counteract the kinetic energy of the core plate can be calculated.  

The remaining horizontal force must be counteracted by the friction force at the core plate to 

core plate support ring interface.  Similarly to the methods described in Section 2.4.1 above, the 

minimum required number of core plate bolts can be determined for Service Levels A/B and 

C/D. 
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Due to the orientation of the four aligner pin assemblies on the core plate rim, more than one 

aligner pin assembly will be loaded regardless of the direction of the seismic forces.  For this 

analysis, it was conservatively assumed that only one aligner pin was in contact and was in pure 

compression.  In this scenario, two additional aligner pins would be in shear; however, the shear 

strength of the pins was conservatively neglected here for simplicity.  Elastic allowable stress 

limits were used in this evaluation; whereas, for the Level C/D condition, limiting strain in the 

aligner pin and bracket assembly to the elastic regime is not required (since following a Level D 

event, there is no expectation that the core plate assembly will need to be removed and 

reinstalled without significant inspections, repairs, and replacements).  Consequently a plastic 

analysis could have been performed in which the acceptance criterion was rupture of the load 

carrying members in the aligner pin and bracket assembly.  Consideration of plasticity and the 

associated increased strain energy capacity of the assembly would be expected to result in fewer 

required core plate bolts than as shown in Table 2-5. 

It is important to note that the calculations described above assumed a worst case initial gap 

condition of 0.030 inches between the aligner pin and core support ring, as shown in Figure 2-8.  

Since the nominal design condition includes a 0.015 inch gap and since it is equally as probable 

for there to be a 0.000 inch gap as it is for there to be a 0.030 inch gap, additional calculations 

are performed to present the range of core plate bolts required to prevent lateral motion of the 

core plate assembly when the range of initial gap distance is considered.  Further, the calculation 

assumes only one aligner pin and bracket assembly support the applied load.  Additional insight 

can be obtained if two aligner pin and bracket assemblies are assumed to support the lateral load.  

To perform these sensitivity cases the gap size and the allowable equivalent force (proportional 

to the number of aligner pins) were varied.  Several different cross sections were analyzed as 

shown in Figure 2-9. 

The Service Level C/D seismic accelerations produced the bounding horizontal seismic force 

(FSX).  The maximum allowable gap between the aligner pin and bracket (based on tolerance 

specifications) combined with the limiting Level C/D conditions resulted in the highest number 

of required bolts at 48 bolts.  The results of the sensitivity evaluation performed for the assumed 

gap between the aligner pin and bracket assembly and the core support ring, showed that if zero 
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gap was assumed, the bounding required number of bolts could be as low as 16.  The results of 

the Reference [7] evaluation are summarized in Table 2-5. 

Table 2-1:  JAF Core Plate Bolt Inspection Summary 

Outage No. of Bolts Method Results 

RO11 20 VT-1 No indications requiring evaluation 

RO13 72 VT-3 No indications requiring evaluation 

RO18 33 VT-1 No indications requiring evaluation 

 

Table 2-2:  Summary of Preload Relaxation Results 

Mechanism 
Reduction 
in Preload 

Remaining 
Preload (lbf)

Thermal Relaxation 23.4% 14980 

Stress Relaxation 6.8% 13961 

Radiation Relaxation 8.0% 12844 

Total at 54 EFPY 34.3% 12844 

 

Table 2-3:  Crack Cases Considered in the Fracture Mechanics Evaluation 

Name Crack Locations 
Initial Crack 
Orientation 

Shape 

Single 1 crack at high stressed thread 

Horizontal at root 
of thread 

Fully 
circumferential 

Adj 
2 cracks, one at highest stressed 

thread and the other at the adjacent 
thread 

Fully 
circumferential 

Far 
2 cracks, one at highest stressed 
thread and the other at the thread 

furthest away 

Fully 
circumferential 

Single-
Max 

1 crack at high stressed thread 

Normal to the 
direction of the 

maximum principal 
stress location 

Fully 
circumferential 

Thumbnail 1 crack at high stressed thread 
Horizontal at root 

of thread 
Semi-circular 
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Table 2-4:  Minimum Required Number of Bolts, Without Consideration of Aligner Pins 

Service Level 
No. of 
Bolts 

Friction Force (lbf) 
Horizontal Force 

(lbf) 

A/B 
72  135759 

65250 
45  66402 

C/D 
72  129311 

87000 
56  88210 

 

Table 2-5:  Minimum Required Number of Bolts, With Consideration of Aligner Pins 

 

# of Brackets 
Supporting 

Load 

Initial Gap (in) 

0.03  0.015  0 

Service 
Level A/B 

1  39  34  14 

2  32  26  7 

Service 
Level C/D 

1  48  43  16 

2  40  33  10 

Note:  The initial gap value represents the assumed gap between the aligner pin and 
the core support ring as defined in Reference [7]. 
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(Side View) 

 

(Top View) 

Figure 2-1:  3-D Finite Element Model for the Fracture Mechanics Evaluation 
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(Bolt)        (Nut) 

Figure 2-2:  3-D Finite Element Model, Bolt and Nut Thread Detail View 

 

Fixed in Axial Direction 

Symmetry

Symmetry 

 

Figure 2-3:  Boundary Conditions Applied to Model 
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Figure 2-4:  First Principal Stress for Preload Analysis 
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Figure 2-5:  Crack Growth Curves - Single Crack Case, Various Initiation Times 
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Figure 2-6:  Core Plate Bolt Free-body Diagram 

 

 

Figure 2-7:  General View of Aligner Pin and Bracket Assembly 
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Figure 2-8:  Aligner Pin and Core Support Ring Interface 

 

 

Figure 2-9:  Aligner Pin Assembly Cross Sections Analyzed 
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3.0 INSPECTION PROTOCOL 

The recommendations for a core plate bolt inspection protocol are contained in Reference [24].  

As shown in Table 2-1, there have been no obvious signs of degradation, such as cracked 

keepers, rotated bolts, missing bolts, or fretting wear due to bypass leakage, in the 3 previous 

visual inspections, including the baseline VT-3 inspection of all 72 core plate bolts.  The JAF 

core plate bolts are judged to have a low susceptibility to IGSCC due to the material and 

manufacturing specification requirements and the coating applied at installation [3].  IGSCC 

cracking in the core plate bolts is unlikely, and, furthermore, simultaneous cracking in multiple 

bolts is even less likely, due to the random nature of the parameters that influence crack initiation 

times.  Review of water chemistry suggests that if IGSCC initiation were to occur, it would be 

more likely to occur early in plant life when the water chemistry was most conducive to IGSCC 

[3].  If an IGSCC flaw were to have initiated early in plant life, failure (i.e. complete loss of 

preload) would be expected to have occurred within a few years and signs of degradation (e.g. 

missing bolts, fretting wear or rotation due to bypass leakage flow, etc.) should have been 

observed during previous visual inspections.  No signs of degradation have been observed during 

previous visual inspections at JAF.  Additionally, no failed bolting has been observed in any U.S. 

BWR [18].  Since U.S. BWR core plate bolt design, reactor operation, and environment are 

similar, the absence of fleet experience of cracking is a good indicator of resistance to 

degradation in general. 

Since 1995 JAF water chemistry is essentially mitigating which suggests that IGSCC initiation 

will not occur since that time and into the future as long as effective HWC and NMCA/OLNC 

continues.  In the unlikely event that a flaw were to have initiated later in plant life, the bolts are 

much more flaw tolerant due to favorable water chemistry and the flaw would not be expected to 

grow to a size which would result in failure of the bolt during the period of extended operation. 

The JAF core plate bolt design provides for at least 22% excess capacity (number of bolts 

required) when considering the relaxation of bolt preload over the 60 year life of the plant, 

limiting Level C/D load conditions, a conservative coefficient of friction, and not accounting for 

the aligner pin and bracket assemblies [6].  If credit for the aligner pin and bracket assemblies 

were taken, the margin would increase to at least 33% [7].  Even if 16 (or potentially more) of 

the existing 72 bolts exhibited IGSCC and failure in the period of extended operation, the joint 
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would retain sufficient bolting capacity to prevent lateral movement of the core plate assembly.  

This would ensure the ability to insert the control rod drives (CRDs) and safely shut down the 

plant in a design basis seismic event. 

GE test data shows that the CRDs can be inserted with core plate misalignment on the order of 

0.5 inches or more [25]; whereas, the present analyses [3, 4, 5, 6, 7] did not allow any 

displacement (with the exception of the small elastic displacement considered in the aligner pin 

and bracket assembly on the order of thousands of an inch).  For the core plate assembly to 

displace on the order of 0.5 inches, the assembly would have to experience substantial plastic 

deformation which would absorb significant energy.  Therefore, there is further inherent margin 

in the system’s ability to ensure CRD insertion which is also not being credited. 

Consequently, considering the conservative evaluation used it can be reasonably concluded that 

the core plate bolts have a low susceptibility to IGSCC and are flaw tolerant.  Further, the core 

plate assembly bolted joint design has demonstrated that the design includes more bolts than are 

necessary to prevent lateral movement of the core plate assembly, and the core plate assembly 

includes redundant load paths through the aligner pins and brackets.  Finally, multiple visual 

inspections, including a 100% baseline inspection of the bolts, have been performed which 

identified no signs of degradation.  The observed lack of degradation is consistent with industry-

wide experience [18]. 

For these reasons, no further inspections are required for the JAF core plate bolts during the 

period of extended operation. 

Additionally, this inspection protocol is supported by BWRVIP-25 [2, Section 3.2].  This section 

states that there may be plant-specific situations, such as required inspection locations that are 

shown to have been solution annealed, where a plant-specific evaluation would specify no 

inspection is required.  Currently the core plate bolts are the only required inspection location per 

BWRVIP-25 [2], and the JAF core plate bolts were procured to a purchase specification 

requiring solution annealing after cold working processes [9]. 
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4.0 CONCLUSIONS 

A plant specific analysis was performed to evaluate the susceptibility of the JAF core plate bolts 

to known degradation mechanisms, calculate the relaxation of bolt preload over 60 years of 

operation, evaluate the flaw tolerance of the bolts, and calculate the minimum number of bolts 

required to prevent horizontal displacement.  Conservative methods were used for each 

evaluation, and these conservatisms are compounding.  This plant specific analysis supports the 

following conclusions: 

 The JAF core plate bolts have a low susceptibility to IGSCC, and initiation is unlikely 
based on the material and manufacturing specification requirements. 

 The core plate bolts are not considered susceptible to IASCC since the expected fluence 
at the core plate bolt location is below the relevant “threshold” value for IASCC 
considering the material type and water chemistry. 

 The core plate bolts are not considered susceptible to degradation by thermal fatigue or 
FIV due to the absence of sufficient fatigue loading and cycles and the lack of evidence 
of FIV following the startup vibration testing. 

 If IGSCC initiation had occurred early in plant life when plant water chemistry was most 
conducive of IGSCC, failures would be expected to have occurred within a few years of 
initiation due to very high crack growth rates. 

 If single or multiple IGSCC flaws initiated in the JAF core plate bolting subsequent to 
1995 then the residual life of the core plate bolting is on the order of 40-50 years. 

 The minimum number of core plate bolts required to ensure no relative horizontal 
displacement of the core plate under bounding Service Level C/D seismic loading and 
without consideration of the aligner pins is 56 out of the original 72 bolts.  Therefore, the 
JAF core plate design provides at least 22% excess number of bolts, even when 
considering the relaxation of bolt preload over the 60 year plant life; thus, ensuring the 
ability to insert the control rod drives (CRDs) and safely shut down the plant in a design 
basis seismic event.  This excess capacity doesn’t credit the aligner pins which would 
further increase margin. 

 By taking structural credit for the aligner pin and bracket assembly, the minimum number 
of core plate bolts required to ensure negligible relative horizontal displacement of the 
core plate for Service Level C/D and assuming one aligner pin in contact and the 
maximum gap size is 48 bolts.  However, if no gap was assumed for the same service 
level and same number of aligner pins in contact, the required number of bolts could be 
as low as 16. 

 If core plate bolt failures had occurred, obvious signs of degradation (e.g. missing bolts, 
fretting wear or rotation due to bypass leakage flow, etc.) should have been observed 
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during previous inspections.  However, no obvious signs of degradation have been 
observed during the 3 previous visual inspections of the JAF core plate bolts, including a 
100% baseline inspection of all 72 bolts. 

Based on this plant specific evaluation, no further inspections of the JAF core plate bolts are 
required. 
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Dt"iJtion Disposition: YJt'iJll£t f,·mll BWRYIP-2 ~ Guid, n£t for Inspe£tion of
Core Pb't Bolts

1.0 Summat)·

BWRVIP-25 rrqu~ that corc platr bolts~ inspretN by U1tt~sooic(lIT) or Visual (VI)
methods for plants thaI <So oot ha'''' core pl:l1c WNgcS insT:l.llcd Currelllly UT has .ignifiC3Ot
limitJtiOlls due 10 bolT geometry aoo VT is nol ablc to iotruog:llc the suscq>lible thrc3dcd ""'~s

oftbc bolting, Tbc BWRVIP is 3ddrcssing this is"'" 3Dd intends to <lc\·e!op [elNd guid3nce.
Until such guid3nce is dc,,,,lopc<1a VT-3 exam ofthr bolting will~ pcrfOftDCd periodically 3S
an allt1n3tin to the required BWRVIP-25 bolT inspectioos. This dc\"i:ltion will rrm:Un in plxe
IDltilDttnnbef 31. 2015 orlDltillhe NRC ~O\·es [C\i~BWRVIP guid.1nce. wltichr''''r
occurs first.

1.0 Bock:t'ouud

A Iypical BWR core platc bolt is .shown in Figure l. Tbc bolt is thrc:><lcd at its upper :md lower
rods :md is unthre3dcd O\·er tbc r=indcr of its length, Anyv,hrrc from 30 10 n bolts
(drpendcnt on pl:wl de\igu) "'" usrd lO...-curc the core pl:l1c 10 the core platr supporT ring
BWRVIP-25 [I] requires that the bolts~ inspeclN using either ,i=l methods (EVT-I) from
~low the corr platr or with 311 ultr>sonic (UI) ICChniqur. In spitr of siguific31I1 rlTon 011 tbc
p3rT of the BWRVIP Inspection Focus Group :md the EPRI "-'DE Crnter. the <lc\·e!opmrnr afUT
ttthniques for this awlication has bttn 1D15l1Cc=ful Tbc only fcasible locatiOll for dcli,·cring
acoustic enerp)'10 the bolt is through its upper end 30d acceo;s 10 the upprr rnd is restricrN by
the pr=cc of. i=pcr that is fillet welded 10 the top of the boll. Tbc resulting grotnC11)' doc:s
unt allow for elTretin \\..,'" transmission:md. consequently. a UT insprcrion has 1101 bttn
possiblc (3S is rccognizN in Rrf=ncc 2)

Visual inspections are also prob1em:ltic, As .shown in Figure I. 30 EVT-I insprcrion may~ able
to cx:lllline the IDIthre:><lcd shank of the bolt, HowC\n. the thrc3dcd porTion which is
theoretically more susceptible 10 IGSCC is surr<lUfldr<l by the core plalc :md the COfC plair
supporT ring 3Dd is ltiddrn from virw. Thus. mr:w.ingful EVT-I eJ<.1IIIS canont~ pcrfonr.rd aD<1
in hindsight should 1101 ha'''' bttn rreOt'lllllrlldcd in BWRVlP-25.

Thr BWRVIP is cllfTrnTly pcrfonning 311:11,.... lhal will resull in [eli=! guid.1nce for IIl3fl.lging
potenTi:il dcgradatiOll of corc platc bolting, Until that guid.1nce is issued the alt=ti,,,,
inspections described in Section 3 will ~ pcrfonr.rd 10 ensurc continued integrily of the bolting.
This .ltrmati,,,, appro3ch is justified for the shorT tmn by a nUlli>ef of reasons that "'" discu~
~low io Secti0ll4.

Df,jatjon Disposition: Ya";JII£f f,'mll BWRYIP-2~ Gnidan£f for Inspunco of
Cm'e Plaff Bolts

1.0 Summary

BWRVIP-25 rrqnile. that core plair boks be impteted by U1tusooic (U1) or Visual (VI)
rnctho<b for plants th:11 <So oot h,,,,. core plair ",edge, imT:l1lcd CurrenTly. UT h:ls ,ignificant
litnitatioos due 10 bolT geometry .00 VT is n01 able to intruog:lte tbc 'lI5Ccptiblc threaded ",us
of tbc bolting. The BWRVIP i' addressing this issDC :md intends to <lcvrlop [C\iscd guidaT=.
Until such guidancr is <lc"elopc<1. VT-3 = ofthr bolting "'ill be performed periodically ..
• 0 "'=ti,.., to tbc required BWRVIP-25 bolT insptetioos. Thi' <lC\"iaTion will rcruain in place
II!ltil Dr<:nnbcr 31, 2015 or IDltillhc NRC "P!"0\'CS w.i~ BWRVIP guid.u>ce. wmohr'....
occurs first

1,0 B.ck:!'ound

A Iypic.l BWR c<lfe plate bolt is IDown in Figure I. The bolt is threaded at its upper and lower
r-nds and i' unthreadcd 0\'''' tbc rcm:tin<lcr of its length. Anyv,hrre from 30 10 n bolt'
(<lcpcn<lcnt on planl design) "'"n~ 10 &C<Ufe tbc core plate 10 the core plair supporT ring
BWRVIP-25 [I] requir", that the bolt' be impecTcd using either \i=l tIlCtho<ls (EVT-l) from
below tbc cor. plate or with an nlT..sooic (UI) ICChniqoc. In spit. of significanIC!Ton on tbc
pm of the B\liRVIP Inspection Focus Groop an<! the EPRI "'DE Cent"', the dc\'l'lopmrm ofUT
teelmiquoes for this awlic.tion h:ls been IDIsucC<'SSful The only fe.sible loc3tioo for delivering
3COUSTiC C1lCfgy 10 the bolt i' through it' upper end and acc"" 10 the upper end is restricted by
tbc pr=e of.1=pcr thJt is fillCl w..,kIcd 10 the top of the boll The resulting geomcny docs
tlOt allow for e!TeeTi", w,,,.., transmission:wd con.scqucntly, • UT insptetion hJs IIOl been
possible (.. is recognized in Rrf=nce 2)

Vi=l inspecTions are also prob1enJ.:lTic. As IDoWO in Figure l. an EVT-1 inspection may be able
to cx.uninc tbc IIOthreadcd shank oftbc bolt. How"'..... the thJc:Idcd porTion "'hich is
tbcorctically more suscepTible 10 IGSCC is 'wr<l'JOdcd by the core plale an<!the core plair
'upporT tiog and is hiddm from vicw. Tbus. ~aningful EVT-1 """"'"' carolOt be pcrformrd and.
in hindsight should tlOI hJ,.., bttn reeornmrndcd in BWRVIP-25.

The BWRVIP i' c=enTly pcrfonning :lfI:Ilyscs lhal "'ill resull in r",~ guid.u>ce for managing
potenTial degradJtioo of c<lfe plate bolting. Until that gui<l:!ncr i' issuN. tbc alt=ti,..,
inspecti"", described in Section 3 will be pcrformrd 10 cnsnre continued integriTy of the bolting.
Thi' 31tcrn.aTi,.., approach i' jnstifi.d f<lf the ..oon term by 3 ourOOcr of =5OIIS thJt "'" di"-",,s~

below in SecTi0ll4.
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3.0 lur...im 11I<J>Klion Appreocb

Until sucb Timo a, lbo BWRVIP p<O\~do, additional guid1nc. on impodion of.Of" plaTo bolting,
a random s.amplr or2W. oflbo bolt' will br inspodrd by vr-3 fromtM upprI" rOO by 1015. AI
lraS1lO% oftbr bolts .ball br inspodrd by Dec"",1>er 31, lOJ1. SbouId:my significanl
dogradaTion br oWf\"rd. a p1:m for ><opr rxpansion:uxl enb.:mcrd insprcTioo, will br dr\'eloprd
on a ca",-by-<:a", oo.,i,. C"'dit may br T:lkr1I for prior inspodioru; performr<l during Of aft..

''''''
4.0 Acc.ptability of lurtlim Approach

Whi~ tbr infrrim approach dors not accomplish tbr thorough in>prcTion inrrndod by BWRVIP
25. il i' coosidrrrd 10 br accrplJb~ fur tbr >horT trrm for tbr rrasoru; disru>srd in tbr rrmain<ler
ofthi' =tion

4.1 Fi.ld ~Ii.nro

JAF ha' (72) prrloadr<1 1.125'" diarnrtef. J04 ,ninlr" "ttl cor. plat. bolt'. vr-3 inspodioru;
ba," bttn performr<l on lbe cor. plat. bolts from abo\". lbo cor. platr .iner 1')98 in accordaoro
with GE SIL-588 Rr\' l. O\-.rlbe course ofl3 y= atl T2 bolts ba'" bttn inspodrd wilb no
indi.aTioos noIrd. AlThough it is recognized lhi' is a limit.d"""",- tbr following ="'JIt from
tbr GE SII. gi,"O:'i """"" a,sur:mc. that a vr-3 in,prcrion from ab<n" wOllld i<lenTif\; a futur•.
"Toosrqurntly. lbe rrcOllllllr'fldrd inspection i' only tbal nrc=ary 10 shm\' tbat tM bolts ba'"
not loosr""d and rotatrd due 10 a combinaTion of vibraTion and futur. oflbo wrlds onlbo
locking do\~.. (krrper). lfthis werr 10 ocrur. it .>bouId br otn."ious by visual inspection (Vf-3) -

Ac""s 1M indusny. extemi'" vr-3 rx:mJ.S oflbo upper portioo oflbo bolTing ha'" also bttn
prrformrd in accord:mcr with GE SIL-588. In addition. somr plants ha'" performr<l vr-3
rxams a, an altrmati'" 10 tbr BWRVIP-25 rrquirrmenlS. Twenty-<>nr planT, ba'" rrpor1rd lbo
results oftbr'" insprcTioo, to tbr BWRVIP and tIOIIO ba," frpor1rd any dogradJTion. IT is liuly
that additional insprcTioos. nor frpor1rd 10 lbe BWRVIP. ba"r at", bttn conductrd per tbr GE
SII. and 00 dogr.rdJTioo bas bttn frpor1.d 10 The industry.

Onr plant wa, ab~ 10 prrform an Evr-I ofall bolts from brlow lbo cor. platr during an
.xtrndod OUt:lgt. No drgr.>dJtion was obsm:rd

Whi~ tbrsr ex""" "'" nor suflicirnt to compleTely rulr out tbr p,mibility of minor cracking in
arras lhal cann'" br obsrT\'rd ,i=lly. they do indie". that 00 drgr.IdJtion ofCOD'"'JI'eIlC" bas
oc","",

3.0 Inr...im In,porlinn Appmub

Until ,ucb Timr a, tbt BWRVIP p1"0\~~' addirional guid.:wc. on i"'l't"rion of COfO plaTo oolriog,
• random s.ampl. of25% oftbt bolr, will bo in<.pocTo<! by vr-3 frOOl tbo ul'P"f .00 by 201 5. AI
lr." 10% oftbr bolt' 'ball bo in>prc1o<! by Dec""'ber 31, lOi I Sboold any sigoificanl
<lrgradarion bo obsoT\'o<!. a plan for "'''I'" oxpam.ion and <Dh.1ncod in>P""rions will br do\·.lopod
on • c=-by-<:a.. oo.,i,. Crrdir m:ty br T3kon fo< prior in>pocrion> prrfonnr<l during Of aft..
2005.

4.0 Acc.plabili~- nr InMim Apprnacb

Whi!o tbt inIrrim approach doo:> nor accompli'" tbr thorough ill.<pocrioo inImdr<! by BWRVIP
25. il i' consi:dorrd 10 br acrrplab!o for tbr shon rorm for tbt ..ason> <lisru>s.rd in Tbr ..mai",ler
ofthi' ...ruoo

4.1 Fi.ld ~ritnro

JAF ha' (72) prrloadrd. U25" <Ii""""r... 3M "'''inb' ",..I cor. plar. bolr,. vr-3 iru;pocrion>
ha," htt:n prrformod 00 lho cor. plar. bolr, fronuoo\'r rho corr plarr 'incr 1')98 in ""cordancr
"'il!T GE SIL-588 R.\, 1. ()l.rnho coor>or ofB y= all n bolt' ha'" htt:n insprc1o<! wilh 00
indic;lIi"", OOIo<!. AlThough ir i' ,rrognizrd lhi. i' a hmitrd exam tbt foUowing ="'Jlr frOlll
rhr GE sa gi,... somr asrurancr thar • vr-3 in,pocrioo from abon wOllld i<lrmifY a fa.ilurr.
··Consrqurntly. lho ,rcOllllllrlldr<l in>pocrioo i. only thaI~ 10 "'ow that tho bolt' ha'"
nor I""""""d:md rotatr<l duo 10. combination of\'ibraTion:md fa.ilurr ofrho wrlds on rho
loding <lr\~cr (kroprr). Ifthi' w= 10 occor. iT .>hould bo otn"ious by \;"",1 in>pocTioo (Vf-3) -

Aero" lho indusny. ."r=i,,, vr-3 rx.uns ofrho uppor portion ofrho bolting h:I'" also htt:n
prrfonnr<l in acrordaocr \\;l!T GE Sa-588. In addiTioo. somr planr, ha'" prrfonnr<l vr-3
r",,1llS .. an alremati'" to Tho BWRVIP-25 rrquirrllletllO. Twe:nty-<>nr planTs ha'" rrporro<! rho
..sulr, oftbr.. impocTion, to Tho B\\'RVIP :md """" ha"r frpor1o<! any <lrgGldaTioo. IT i' likrly
thar addirional in>prcTioos. no! frpor1o<! 10 Tho B\\'RVIP, ha,.. al"" boon conducto<! per Tho GE
sn. :md 00 <lrgradaTion ha' htt:n rrpono<! to Tho industry.

0Dr plant wa< ab!o 10 prrform an Evr-I orau bolt' from bolow rho co.. platr during an
rxretl<lrd ""lagr. 1'0 drgradarion wa, OO..r\,o<!

Whi!o tbrsr rxarm "'" 001 ,uflicimr ro compl",rly ruk 0U1 Tho pos<ibility of minor cracking in
arras lhal cann'" bo obsoT\'o<! ,~suaUy. tbty do indic:ur thar 00 dogr.Idarioo ofcon~has

~""'"
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-I.: H.rd....... R.dudu<)

BWR co£< p...... u ••Itllcbtd '0 Ibo <liroud ",ith b«w«n )0 and n bol" A !"",rie am.lysi,
dt=ibtd In R<f.r<nc. 1 !how«l tho, ooIJ· approxim.ll<ly 80-;><rc<II' of Ibo bolt. u. """"'>u)' '0
,..i" load. duIin! f>ult«l rondi,iom. Tbi, indiOOI<' tho, a <i~Canf unoun' ofene_in! iD lbt
bol" can bt ,oltfal«l btfort lbt aMil)· oflh< COrt p"l< l<> mainttiD roDlrol rod alipmtnt i,
compromi>td

Th< ali!",," hudwu. (Ji~. 1) abo pro,;<I<> rtdundant """run! capability. 11I<!,Dtric
anaI}~i, iD Rtft-r.IIC< 1 roDclud<, tho, """ ",ith 100"1. ofth. boltin! f>ilt<llh< "'rt" "" Ibo
ali!",,, i. I,,, thanA~E Cod< a1low.bl... Thu~ lh< ali!",,, by lhtm"I,.... u. ool'"b1< of
.,.intail:lin! lh< horiz""tall"',"bon ofth. rort p"t< duIin! • ...,:""", """,. Tht ",meal _i""
oflbt «lI' pat< (iD tho ,,·tn' of <omp1<tt fiilur. oflbt bol11) i.limil«l '0 an occtptab1< ,..:Iu.
by ront2<, ,,'it!> lbt CRD l"i<lt rub< ali!="nt ta\>o

Th< a1~ hud\\·u. i. i_=,ibl< fOJ iDspt<'ion ""bich could bt ",«I '0 tn,,,,, i" compl<1'
iD'tgrity ano:lllun. in ability '0 pro,i<lt rtdundant rt",aim. H"",,,..... lbt probability that.
ouflkitn, numbt, ofbolt. u. failtd AKD '"!"if"""" dtyadation ofth. ali~J1 •.um i, "<I)'

~

Th< bol" and In'" art '}llKallJ' ftin,btd ",ith l«hniqu<1that minim;,.. WKqlIibility .0IGSCC
Th< rhrta", at lbt '''l' oflbt bolt and Ibo !hr.ad, on lbt '''l' nul art lUbjtct<d l<> liqwd honinl!
and.'o, .1«tro-l"'h!hml! I«hniqll<'l '0 .n"", lDlooth conta... b<tv,...... lbt nul.nd bolt. Tbt-.<
ftinlhin! ,,,hniq,,,. ,«II>« =fact ",.."" and I!'"tly ,<doc< lbt """tplibilil)' oflh<
compo""''' l<> <n<_ initiation

Th< bottom of Ibo bolt and il1 ocrompanJ-in! nUl may not ,«<1,... ,,,,h "'atmtn'. Ho"'..........
....·tn abS<ntlhi:l """ rtlitf. lbt rhrtad_fonn ;,,,.If,tduc... lbt crrl_ou",ptibih'y oflbt boll
Th< rhrta", art l)l'icilly fibric.1«I with I mon lb., rtpon a.lh< root oflh< lhr..d. Thi. lb.,
,.pOll i, UlW.IIJ· ,ound«! l<> bl<ud ,,'it!> lbt thr"d anp.. Tht rtrultin! """"'" tnn';,i"". rtdoc.
Ih< local ,,,..... and .hlll lh< "''''tplibilil}' of Ibo compootn' '0 <IX_iD!.

IAI ba. inj"'«1 hydrogtn ,inc. 1988 and Iu, awli<d nOOl< "",ai, twi«. 111< fin, awlioation
w., ptrl"otm<d iD 1999 and. otecmd iD .>OO-l and " currtntly ,d••du1<d '0 awly I third
application iD Augtr>t 1011. Radiolysi. modtl. !how ,ba, p...... ""ith hydro!..., ....tt, <htmi>",.
(H\\T) Of n001< "",ttl cbtmicalawlicati"" C:-<;"lCA) u. pr<n;dt<! ""'" 1<>...1ofprottcti"" in
Ih< rtpo.. oflbt <OJ. platt bolting. 111",. Ibo """,ptibilrly oflbt boltin! l<> ll<W tin,iatiOll j,

moch rtductd. In addrtiOil. lbt p",,'th ,"tt of my ene_in! thot prt-drol«l min!ation ""ilI bt
I!'"tly tttrn!t<L

e En,h...... R.dud.uo)

BWR co£< pia.., or••<tIcbt<! '0 lbo woud "",h b.tw«n )0 and 72 bol" A !"",ric .".1)''';,
d«crib<d m R<f.r<UC. 1 ,how<d th,,, <mIJ' opproXlIIl>..I), SO_l"'rc""t of lbo bolt, or. """",ory '0
=in load.~ f>ult<d COt>:li,iOIll. ni, in<bUl<' lla....gnificanu..,ount of cTld"'! m lht
bol" can b< 'oltf.ltd btfOIt lht .bil,!)' oflht CO" platt to mointml coDlrol rod olJgomtnt i,
c0"'l"omi>td

Tht.~ budwor. (fi~. 1) .100 P"""dt> It'dundant nJUclUTl! ,"p.bili!)· Tht!'1l<tK
an>/}~i, in RtftT.~ I condOOt, that ".". ",th 100". oftht bo1lln! bil<d.lht ,',," "" lbo
olt!"''''' I." than AS'>IE Cod. allow.blt•. TIm~ the ali!",,, b), thtm"I,.." or. oapoblt of
molllllimo! lht honzon,oI po"non oftht CO" plait~ • «ism" ".".1. Tht \tlt1<al """ion
of lht cor. pal< (in lht "'tnt of compltlt fallur. oflht bol") i.lmultd '0 an ","'ptoblt •.o!ut
by cooto<, ,,,th lht eRn !ffi'lt lnb< ali!"""nt tot>.

Tht al,!"" budwor. "'IllC"",iblt fol in"""lIon "hich could b< us«! to tn,,,,, Ito compltf.
mttylty oDd. thu,. '" .bllt'y '0 pro\ldt r<dundanl r"trat". H""'''·<r. lht p"0bobili!)' thll.
<Uff"itnt nnmbH ofbolt, or. foil«! .~ll ..gnificant Otyod.non ofth••ltgn<n .."" i, \<r)'

~

-1.3 IGSCC S."'''JItibilil)

Tht bolt, and nua or< ,)'p>c.Uy fini,bt<! ",th tt<hmqutl thll m;mmm....totptibili!)· 'oIGSCC
Tht thr<.d, II Ib< top oflb< bolt and lbo thr"d, on lht top mtl or< tubjtct<d to ltqwd Iloninl!
and'or .!«tro-polttbinl! tt<hmq"" '0.= omooth conto'" b<,,,,,,,,, lht nul.1ld bol'. Tbt-st
fll1ltbinl! t<ebwq"'" r<doc< =foe. ,"..."" and I!'"ily ,..mc. lht <rn<tptibil'lJ" oflht
compo"""" to <TIcl intn.rion

Tht bottom of lbo bolt .nd ," ",coIIlplIl}11l! nUl mol' n<>1'tcfl" ouch "'._n'. Ho".........
....". .\>!tnt this """ "litf. tbt thr..d-forrn ",.If ,tduc... lht cnel_"'«<plIbilt!), oflht bolt
Tht lhI<.d, .r< lJ-picoll), fabne.ltd w,th • ohoo flo, "von" lht roo' oflht thr"d. Tht, flot
,~ i, nllllUy roo.rndtd '" hltnd ,,,th lht thrud onp.. Tht " ....lln! tmOOIlt mnlition. r«Inc.
lht local nr"... and thu, lht ..",tptibili!)' of lbo oompontnt to cTICling.

1M bo"nj<et<d hJ'dro~".nne. 1988 and h" 'Wlttd ooblt ""tal, nne•. Tht lim 'Whoallon
w" ptti<mI>t'd m 1999 and. ""ODd in lOOl and " cumntl)' >elttdnltd '0 OWl)' • third
oppl>e.non in Au~, lOll. RadiolJ"':. m<><ltl, ohow 'bot plan" with h)'dro!". "'"" chtmlstt)"
(H\\T) or nolllt mttol elitmical 'Wlicllion (J8lCA) or. p"""dotd """" 1<>.1 ofprottctlon In
lht Itp"" oflht COJ. palt boltinll. TI"... lht =tptibili!)' oflht bolllng to IOtW mitiori"""
m""h r«Inctd. 10 .d<!trion. tbt l"",,1h TIlt of any cnelo",! that PJ.-<ioltd mtti!.non "'ilI b<
""il)' Ittord<d.
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Th< di"""YQD in 5«tio,", 4.1 tbrou!h 4.4 dtmon<lnt., that thor< i, a "'<y 10"" probabilil)- tbat a
<UfflCi<nt d<p>datio. oft!>< boltin~ could occur ,,,,b tbat t!>< r<'!ultaDf di'l'la«m<nl oft!>< cor<
plat< durin~ a ..iUDie ~-"'" would inhibit or "ow coonol rod im<rrion. HO"'","ff, in tl>< unlihlj
ca", Ilm ,,,,h d<podation did 0C<.'Ilf md 00DIr01,.oo, could ""t I>< im<rt«l th< ""ctor oould I><
brou!ht to, ..f< 1hutdo",. ",in~ t!>< <tandbJ-liquid «lOttol (SLC) ')~t<m

lo>p<ctiOD t<dmi«U<' al< ""t =lIy anilabl< '0 p<rl"0IDl t!>< OOl< plat< bolt in>p<c'iom
r<quil<d by BWRVIP_21. How<''<f,'' <!«crib«! in 5«tion~, tb<r< " "''''OIl '0 1><00" Ih>, th<
boltin~ h", a ",lati,,,lj-I,,,,' ,,,,,,<ptibilil}' '0 cnckin~. h-.n jfu~c.... <nekin~did 0C<.'Ilf in
th< boltin~. ",dundao, nructunl cOmpOll""" will pr<'!"nt,,"-"'" di",l"""""",' of t!>< cor< pl,t<
And fuWl;-. "'<II ",ith th< .xtt~lj- con"",,"tn'. ",rumptio,", offiilUJ<S of both t!>< boltin! md
th< r<dundanl bard\\..,., t!>< SLC ,).<t<m could 1>< us<d to brill! t!>< ",actor to a uf~ sbutdowIl.

<ii,'<II t!>< lov.' lil<lihood Ibot t!>< limetiOll ofth< 00" plat< ",ill I>< comp-omi",d bj- bolti"!
fllilut<,. t!><f< i, littl. Iiu: in l""1pOninl! a d<taiI<d imp<ctioo ofth< bol" UDtiI such tim< .. tho
BWRVIP 0",,,101" ,,,,'is<<! l"idm<•. In th< int<rim. th< only ,;'bl< in>p<ction i" VT_J ofth.
top portio. oft!>< bol". Such UI in'p«tion win I>< p<ffonn«l '" d<<<ril><d in 5«tion J

1. "BIll'R v... ",1 md lot<rnal< Proj«t. BWR Cor< Plat< Inq><ction U1d Flaw h:dw,tioo
Guid<lin<'l (BWRVlP-m:' EPRJ R<pon TR_I072&.1, D<c<mb<r 1996.

1. "BIll'RVIP_9~. R...-i,iOll I BIll'R V..",I U1d lnt<rnil1 Proj«t ProVO'" lmpl<m<nllltiOll
Guid<:' EPRJ T<ehnical R<pon 1011702. D<e.mb<.- 1005

J. lam« A. FitzPatrick R<,,'or \'.,,,,1 In!<mal, (RVl) Inq><ction Prop"'" Pl"" SEP_RVI-OO-l
R<,' 0

Th< <lioeu,Yon In SKno", ~.l tbrooo:h ~.~ dtmo"'lntH that tim< " • Hry 10'" probo.bililj" tl11t •
WfficlOIlt dognd.llion of til< boltin~ rould ocro< ,,,,b tl11t til< ""ulu..oId"pl1~ of til< COl<
pi'" <bull • "''''''I< ".<IIt woukl inhibit or ,low coottol 100 iM<nion. How,,-..-. in tho unlihlr
<.'" that ,,,,Ii <l<p><bnon <li<I occur on<I rontrol ,-00, could oot ho =<rt«l th< ",.ctor roWd b<
b-ooght ro ...r. .hut""wo ",inllbo """<!b)' liqUId <00,,01 (SLC) 'l"'''''''

losp<ction lKlmiqu<1 >It "," <UII<1Itly .",t1.blt to p..-iorm th< rolt pl1t< bolt insp«liom
I<qUlled by BWR\'IP_21. H",,-.,-.<," <It-=ib<d In SKlion~. thtr< " "'."'" to b<1i<\-. that th<
bol';"l Ii", • ",l1ti,-.I)" low ,""'tplibility '" cr1Ckin~. hn jJ11~'_<T1rklnf did <><eUr UI
th< bolnnl ",<!und.lnt ,truclUnl ""opo.",," will p",,-.nt .m-."" <Ii",l,,<"""t oith< coc< pl1t<
And fuWl;-. ...-..-. with th< <Xlrtm<IJ' ,on",nne< ..""""no", ofb.t1u"" of both th< boltinf >n<I
th< ,t<hmd1llt Iw:dW1T'. th< SLC 'y""" could b< ..«1 to bTTnr th< "'.""" to • uf, shotdoWD

Gi,= Ibo low Iihlihood that th< functioo ofth< COlt plot, "ill b< comproml«<l b)" bol~
fltilur<,. tbtr< i, lrttlt mok in !""'p'''u,,!! • drnoil«l iTl<p<ctioo ofth< bolt, uonI No1 tim< '" th<
BIll'RVIP 0.,-.101" "".«<1 pzi<lm«. '" th< Ulttrim. th< only ,i.1bl< lDsp«tion i,. \'1'_3 ofth<
rop poTtioo of til< bolts. Socii .. in,!""Uon win b< p<rfOfTllt<llI <!<<<rib<d in SKuon J

1. "BIll'R V...",11Il<llo!<rn.!< Pr<>j<rt B\\'R COl< Pbt< "''l''''uon >D<! Fbw £\-1I.,..tioo
Guidelmt-t (BWRVIP-m:' EPRJ Rtpon TR_10nU, D<c<mb<r 1996.

1. "BIll'RVIP_9~. R<\-;,iOll I B\\'R V...",I""d lnt<rwl, ProJ«'- Pro!J1TIllmpltmtnt1tioo
Guide:' EPRJ T",hnic" R<pon 1011702. D«<mb<-r 1005

J. 1.m« A. Fltz!'>tnc' R<xt'" \-"",1 ",,,,,,,Ill. (RVI) "''l''''tlOn Pr0l!""'" Pl1ll SEP_R\'I-OO~

~O
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Fi!"" 1: Typi<.l Co", PIll, BoltFigur< I: Typi<a1 Co", Plat< Bolt
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